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    The reform of independent admission in universities is an important part of the 
university entrance examination reformation.Independent admission policy has played 
an important role in years,it has broken the enrollment limitations which just use 
university entrance examination scores as the only indicator,has opened mode of 
diversified talent selection,has promoted the implementation of quality-oriented 
education in high schools,though it is still in the pilot and exploratory stage.In this 
thesis,the relationship between independent admission policy in universities and high 
school education was regarded as research object.The history of independent 
admission in universities and the relationship between independent admission policy 
in universities and high school education were assorted and analyzed systematically in 
the thesis.Based on the analysis, the paper tried best to clarify the relationship 
between independent admission policy in universities and high school 
education,theoretically filled inadequacies of the study of independent admission,put 
forward some reform proposals for independent admission policy in universities and 
proposals for high school education reform in this policy context. 
The thesis includes introduction and other three chapters.Introduction of the 
thesis firstly talked about the origins of this topic,put forward relevant influence 
issues,analyzed the status quo,defined the related concepts and expounded main ideas 
and research methods.Chapter one is some historical research.The historical context 
of independent admission policy from Qing Dynasty to nowadays was reviewed and 
assorted,and tried best to phase divides,in what context of high school education the 
current independent admission policy in universities implemented was 
analyzed.Chapter two is an empirical study.The attitude questionnaire and behavior 
change questionnaire were self-made.The attitude questionnaire has four dimensions：
"the behaviour tendency to participate in independent admission","the cognition of 
promoting high school education reform","the cognition of increasing the teachers and 
students' burden "and"the cognition of interfering with the National College Entrance 
Examination".The behavior change questionnaire has only one dimension.The 
dimension is"the changes in learning behaviour".Students ,teachers and parents from 















vary greatly on their education qualities.The questionnaire datas were input and 
analyzed by using the SPSS16.0 and AMOS 7.0 system software, mainly using 
descriptive statistics and inferential statistical analysis.Through correlation and 
regression analysis between each dimension as well as between attitude and behavior 
change, their attitude to independent admission and how much it had influenced high 
school students' behavior change were discussed.Chapter three is the theoretical 
analysis.The relationship between independent admission policy in universities and 
high school education was analyzed,through the theory of quality-oriented education 
and the theory of multiple intelligences theory. The ideal and real relationship 
between independent admission policy in universities and high school education was 
obtained,through the original intention of the independent admission policy-making 
and the views of the experts and scholars. 
On this foundation, the present thesis puts forward the following reform 
proposals:1) to strengthen propaganda,especially strengthen propaganda of 
independent admission promoting high school education reform.2) to pay attention to 
communication of universities,teachers and parents,increase teachers and parents' 
degree of recognition.3) to introduce comprehensive quality evaluation,ensure that 
participating in independent admission does not increase burden or interfere with the 
National College Entrance Examination.4) to take into account disadvantageous 
groups,focus on education fair. 
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